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Presidenf, ATFT

Wblcome to the inaugural edition
of AfFT's official publication,The ATFT
Update! We are excited and forfirnate to
have such afine periodical facilitate net-
working among the membership, the
Board of Directors and committees" and
Dr. Roger Callahan himself. Thank you,
David Hanson, forits inception andpro-
duction!

And speaking of "welcomes,o'on
behalf of the ATff Board of Directors,
I'd like to give a hearty welcome to our
newest Board member, Norma Gairdner,
HD, TFT Dx. As Iom sure you are all
aware, developing an organizatian dedi-
cated to a relatively new, unconventional
therapy (no matter how powerful that
therapy fsJ, takes commitment, persever-
ance, and the ability and willingness to
look beyond o'the here-and-now" to
"what may be."

Based on Normaos communica-
tions with Board members and TFT prac-
titioners as a whole - not only the
content of her message, but the manner
in which it is said - we know she will
be a very valuable asset to the Board and
membership of ATFT. Moreover,
Norma's past experience in the birthing

of a homeopathic professional organiza-
tion in Canada will be an enonnous help
to us in keeping aware of, and meeting,
the particular challenges we face as an
evolving organization. And finally,
though definitely not least, we will
greatly benefit from her delightful sense
of humor and ability to face difficult is-
sues with graceful equanimity. Welcome
a-Board, Norma!

The Board of Directors of ATF|
has declared this the "Year of Growth."
The 'oYear of Crowth" for ATFI as an
association of professionals and associ-
ates dedicated to improving health, well-
being and performance through Thought
Field Therapy. The "Year of Growth" for
its members: personally and profession-
ally. The "Year of Growth" for the rec*
ognition, understanding, and practice of
Thought Field Therapy. The "Year of
Growth" in the world's opporlunity to
benefit from TFT's ability to promote
health and world peace.

It is our goal to facilitate and spread
the responsible practice of TFTthrough-
out the world. The process began with
Dr. Roger Callahan over 20 years ago
when he discoveredthe power of tapping
one point on one person, which instantly
cured her particular phobia. He quickly
discovered this wasn't enough for most
people, and found it necessary to explore
and experiment until he found more safeo
effective treatments and a method for di-
agncsing the particular protocol needed
in a specific case. The discovery that cer-
tain "algorithms" of treatment, deter-
mined through diagnosis, worked for the
same type of problern most of the time
enabled people with minimal training to
treat themselves and others. Dr.
Callahan's discovery of Voice Technol-
ogy further increased the power of TFT
for complex cases, and enabled clients
to be treated over the phone.

With his guiding principle of "stay-
ing on line with reality," Dr. Callahan

When calling please identify yourself
as an ATFT member.

The AIFT [IPdate is published
quarte rly for the benefit of the
membership. Articles, editorials and
il lustrations expressed within this
publication do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of  the edi tor  or  publ isher.
Columnists, contributing editors and
adveftisers agree to indemnify and protect
the publisher from any claim or action
based upon unauthorized use of any
person's name, photograph or copyright
material. Contributions will be returned
i f  accompanied by a stamped, sel f -
addressed envelope.

ATFT UPdote

Continued an page 9
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My ,nique experience

In order to appreciate the following, one must
consider how support or supervisory sessions are
carried out in difficult cases in conventional therapy.
The student typically brings up a difficult case. The
experienced professional discusses the case with the
student and the typical session would consist of cre-
ative innovations in theory to account for the diffi-
culties. In my experience, such discussions rarely, if
ever, led to a contribution to knowledge that would
help this and other clients.

An experienced and creative conventional su-
pervisor might have two or three new insights a year
(if she was luclqt andvery intelligent)but again there
would almost never be any permanent contribution
that would translate into concrete palpable help for
patients. This lack is due to the general inadequacy
of the conventional psychotherapy approaches. Many
hours would be spent in theoretical speculations,
some very creative and interesting ideas may be con-
sidered but none of these are translated into palpable
help. If you are unfamiliar with old fashioned con-
sultations, please see Sopranos series, e.9., where
the psychoanalyst gives superb supervision or con-
sultations but one sees little obvious tangible real
help follow.

In the early days of TFT training, all Dx train-
ees received and paid for VT support for one year.
We have changed this to keep training costs lower.
The therapists who take my training are obviously
superior therapists in the sense that they are dissat-
isfied with the results of conventional therapies and
are looking for something better. Many of my train-
ees have also been trained in NLP, Clinical Hypno-
sis, and EMDR. When such a therapist is unable to

ATFT UPdote

Roger J. Collohon, PhD

help a client, remember they are also trained in TFT Dx, we are
talking about a very complex case indeed since TFT Dx, especially
has a very high success rate.

If one gives serious consideration to this arrangement it may
readily be seen that I was privy to be working with thousands of the
most difficult cases throughout the world. Back in those days, I
recorded every VT session and I have hundreds of hours and thou-
sands of difficult, complex cases on file. "This has proved very help-
ful indeed in those cases when a client or TFT trainee therapist recalls
incorrectly what transpired in a session, a fascinating process I re-
fer to as 'apex distortion."'

Because of the speed and effectiveness of the therapy I devel-
oped, this gave me a unique scope into psychological and other com-
plexities. The advantage of my unprecedented experience of working
with a select group of highly complex cases, allowed me to make a

Confinued on poge I



Pu rpose
The purpose of theATFT Scientific

Archives task force is:

a. To establish a resource of sci-
entif ic articles and books related to
Callahan Techniques@ Thought F'ield
Therapy (CT-TFT) for ATFT members,
especially those who wish to present on
CT-TFT.

b. To demonstrate to the public the
scientific basis for CT-TFT

c. To delineate standards and cri-
teria for inclusion of scientific articles
and future acceptance of articles.

Guidelines for the
Archives

The Archives are the property of
the Association of Thought Field Therapy
"ATFT." Permission to use the archives
is limited to dues-payingATFT members,
under rules and regulations that may be
modified from time to time.

Purpose
,"," Guidelings

Rqer J. Collohon, PhD

Copyright laws shall be respected.
The archives will contain the followine
sections:

1. Scientific articles directly related
to CT-TFT with the following subcatego-
ries:

a. Published studies on CT:TFT's
efficacy with their full references. In
some cases, copyright laws permitting,
the full text to the articles can be made
available. In cases where this is not pos-
sible, full references and links can be
provided, if they exist.

b. Unpublished studies on CT-
TFT's efficacy with full text provided, if
possible

c. Case studies

d. Papers on the scientific basis for
CT:TFT theory and/or the philosophy of
science, as it relates to CT:TFT and its
discovery and development.

2. Alist of references (and links, if
possible) to articles on Heart Rate Vari-
ability from the medical literature, rel-
evant to CT-TFT (e.g., the Framingham
studies, the studies on HRV and placebo,

studies on other therapies and HRV).
Studies dealing directly with TFT and
HRV will be in section 1.

3. A list of references to published
scientific studies related to Toxins, other
than those directly related to TFT, which
would be included in Section 1.

4. A list of books that have been
influential in the development of, and/or
have some relevance to, CT-TFT theory
(e.9., David Bohm, Rupert Sheldrake,
Ayn Rand, Arthur Young, etc.) with a
brief paragraph describing how they are
relevant, following the style used by the
Callahans in TFT and Trauma. This sec-
tion should also include a disclaimer smr-
ing that the inclusion of such books does
not necessarily imply complete agree-
ment with all of the author's ideas and
philosophy.

5. A list of opportunities for grants
and funding to do future scientific re-
search on CT:TFT.

6. A list of scientific standards for
the acceptance for inclusion into the ar-
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February 4,2004

Dear Dr. Baladerian.

I just wanted to send you a small note to
thank you and let you know how Thought Field
Therapy (fFf ) has helped change my life.

I have been an avid runner for the better part
of the last 13 years. I was running anywhere from
6-10 miles aday,,5-6 days a week. In more recent
years, I had begun to experience some knee pain
after completing my morning run, and had to cut
out all 10 mile runs, and limit my running to no
more than 6 miles twice or three times a week. A
number of years ago I was diagnosed with
chondramalasia (I think that's how it's spelt),
which to those of you who are unfamiliar with the
term, is when you pretty much run out of carti-
lage, and your knee cap rubs against your bone.
A lovely feeling!

As any avid runner or exerciser will tell you,
after a period of time, exercise becomes a very
important part of your life. Your mood, energy,
even sleep patterns can change drastically depend-
ing upon your level of activity. When I had to cut
my running down to minimal mileage and only a
few times a week, I could feel myself beginning to
sink. To be honest, when I first discussed TFT
with you, I was a little skeptical. It did sound a
little hokey. However, I did read Roger Callahan's
book, took notes, and was amazed at how easy it
seemed. How could something so easy, so pain
free, that required such little time, no money and
you could administerto yourself really work? Just

ATFT UPdote
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a few weeks ago, one night before going to sleep, I did the tap-
ping sequence for physical pain. I think I may have spent 2 Vz
minutes on it, but no more than that. The next morning I did it
again, spending even less time on it. So I thought I'd put it to the
test. To be honest, I didn't expect much. I thought I'd run about
3 miles, and if I could do that I would be happy. I hadn't been
able to run in a while as my knees had become quite sore.

I got dressed and got my running shoes on. I put my
walkman on as usual and off I went on my usual route. As I run
pretty much the same route all the time, I had become very famil-
iar of where on my route my knees would begin to hurt. Nor-
mally it would be within the first 3 miles. However, today, I got
up to mile 3 and felt nothing. I got to mile 5 and felt nothing. My
heart started pounding with excitement as I sped past mile 6, 7,
8, and 9. On my last mile home, I was ecstatic. I couldn't be-
lieve it. I was able to run my 10 miles again, and with no pain. I
got home, picked up my notes on TFT, and just stared at them in
disbelief. Had it really worked? I hadn't done anything else
differently. If I had not experienced it for myself, I would never
have believed it.

Since then, I have been running almost every day. I limit
my l0 mile runs to maybe twice a week, but the rest of the week
I run 6 miles. I continue the tapping therapy as needed, and have
become a true believer in TFT. ?

Thank you so much for opening my eyes to such a remark-
able and easy to deal with therapy. It has truly changed my life.

S incerely and appreciatively,

Nicola Eduards
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can help us to more efficiently pre-
pare to use Thought Field Therapy.

2. Using the Thought Field
Therapy itself. This is the

easy part; however, when
problems have layers

and they frequently do,
you will find yourself
alternating between
the first phase, Setting

up the Problem, and the
second phase, doing the
Thought Field Therapy
tapp ing  sequences

themselves.

3. Follow up. This can
include taking a SUD (Subjective

Units of Distress) level after an ap-
parently successful treatment and
challenging this change by asking
a client to try to work up some up-
set or anxiousness or anger about
whateverthey were thinking about

Tslk Therspy ond TFT

Suzonne M. Connolly CISW, MFI TFT Dx
Secretory, ATFT

To get the best results using Thought Field therapy, and
this is especially true if you are trained only in using algo-
rithms, it is helpful to be aware that there are three phases of
therapy involved. The stages are described as follows:

1. Determining what the problem is. Occasionally a cli-
ent will enter therapy with a precise and well thought out goal
in mind. However, more frequently part of our job as therapy
professionals is to help the client identify exactly what it is
they want to change and what a successful outcome would look
like. Some helpful questions can be: "What would you like to
be different in your life?", "Given the fact that you can't change
that other person (only they can change themselves), how
would you like to feel given they do what they do/ are who
they arel say what they say/ have the limitations they have?"
And, for family therapy: "If I had a magic wand (which I
don't) and you were able to change one thing about your fam-
ily, what would it be?"

Once goals are defined, it can be helpful to ask the client
what they think is getting in the way of them achieving their
goal(s). "What do you think gets in the way of your organizing
your desk?", "Filing your reports?", "Cleaning your room?",
"Getting a job?"

As you can have probably experienced, you usually need
to do some talk therapy to get there. Traditional talk therapy

ATFT UPdote

while doing the Thought Field
Therapy. Sometime when a client begins to scan the issue they
were working on, new layers come up such as anger or sad-
ness, which the client may not have even been aware of previ-
ously. And so the therapist may find that he or she is alternating
between the second phase and the third phase or even repeat-
ing all three stages with a slightly different or very different
problem. Most importantly, it included testing the results over
time and to exposure.

The following is a case story that illustrates the impor-
tance of setting up the problem before beginning the Thought
Field Therapy Intervention.

Using the Three Stoges of Though Field Theropy
wilh o Child Who ls Foiling in School

Jake was eleven years old and in serious danger of fail-
ing fifth grade. Jake had already been held back one year and
his parents were frantic. Jake's mother, Anita, was convinced
that Jake's academic failure was a direct result of Jake's being
angry because she and Jake's father hadn't been getting along.
Anita felt that this hypothetical anger had been getting in the
way of Jake focusing during school and caring about his home-
work. It was a good guess and I speculated that passive ag-
gressive behavior could possibly be at play.

Jake's father Juan, an industrious entrepreneur, attrib-
uted Jake's behaviortolaziness. He was coming down hard on
Jake and Anita felt scared and in the middle. Anita didn't like

Confinued on poge I
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Thoughf Field Therupy

K. Hope, TFT Dx

Heart Rate Variability, otherwise known as
HRV is sweeping the world. The acronym alone
conjures up pictures of scientists in white lab coats
gathered around a patient hooked up to a heart moni-
tor in a lab. But times are changing. Thanks to a
small group of doctors, therapists, and software de-
velopers in Washington State collectively known as
Biocom, and founding pioneers such as Dr. Roger
Callahan, HRV is quickly becoming a tool for mea-
suring health within the therapeutic setting and even
at home.

So what is HRV anyway? Technically, it is
the measurement of the interbeat intervals of the
heartbeat. In layman's terms, it is the measurement
of the spaces between heartbeats. If aperson is alive,
these spaces are many different lengths or variable.
As we age, these spaces become more even. The
more variable these spaces are, the greater the ro-
bustness of the Autonomic Nervous System (ANS)
and the greater one's health. Getting a picture of a
person's HRV gives a picture of the ANS and over-
all health.

TheANS, part of the Central Nervous System
consists of two branches, the Sympathetic Branch
and the Parasympathetic Branch. The Sympathetic
Branch is in charge of the "fight or flight" response
required for emergencies and stress. It acts like the
gas pedal of a car. The Parasympathetic Branch is
in charge of the "rest and digest" response for non-
emergency times and acts like a car's brakes. These
two branches of the ANS are continuously attempt-
ing to create balance as long as we are alive. When
balance is achieved, it is known as homeostasis.

For example, a person in a stressful situation
may have a fast beating heart, sweaty palms and dry
mouth. This is caused by the Sympathetic "fight or
flight" response. In much older days, this response
was used for survival to fight off enemies or wild
animals. Today, we are not very likely to encounter
an enemy or attacking animal in our normal lives.

ATFT UPdote

Yet, too much oJ
this response caused by modern dai

stressors can be a detriment to our health and longevity.

That is where Thought Field Therapy (fFT) comes in. Sci-
ence shows that if any therapy can create a shift toward Autonomic
Balance, which is not an easy change to create, it is considered
valid. Thought Field Therapy has shown to create this important
shift!

How is HRV measured? HRV is measured in a non-invasive
way, using computer software, such as the Biocom Heart Rhythm *.
Scanner or Inner Balance Scan with hardware such as a wrist-to-
wrist Electrocardiograph (ECG) or Photoplethysmograph (PPG)
infrared earclip. All of Biocom's systems meet the important stan-
dards of the Task Force of the European Society of Cardiology and
the North American Society of Pacing and Electrophysiolo gy, 1996,
as clinical grade HRV systems do worldwide.

For the HRV test, the TFT client is hooked up with the PPG
earclip or wrist-to wrist, hardware and sits quietly for five minutes
while the test is administered. In the Thought Field Therapy (fFT)
application, a pre-test is administered while the client is thinking
about their problem. The TFT practitioner does TFT with the client
and then a simple five minute post-test is administered, again with
the client thinking about the problem.

What is so exciting about TFT is that changes in the robust-
ness of the client's HRV can be regularly seen during the same visit!
Sometimes, the changes are subtler and are noted over a period of

Confinued on poge I

It should be remembered that HRV me&surement and training is
not a substitute for proper medical diagnoses/care and should
only be used for educational and research purposes.
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Joke's lhought Field Theropy Recipe

Trauma/Anxiery
Eyebrow, Eye, arm, collarbone
9-Gamut Treatment
Eyebrow, eye, arm, collarbone

lAlk Theropy... continued from poge 6 sides anger or "laziness" was at work
here.

As we limped along using our
questioning and answering method I
learned that Jake often did his homework
and frequently even took his finished
homework to school. But fearing (appar-
ently correctly so) that his homework
would be unacceptable (full of mistakes
in punctuation and spelling), Jake did not
turn in his homework. I began to suspect
that there was an anxiety here that was
circular. A kind of conditioned response
had occurred. Jake now had anxiety
around school. The anxiety kepthim from
learning and performing well. And of

"To respecf o person
is nof possible without
knowing him: cdre o,nd

responsibitily would
be blind if they were not
guided by knowledge."

-fich Fromm The Art of Loving

course this anxiety kept him from turn-
ing in the homework. Which, of course,
caused more anxiety and theproblemwas
self-perpetuating.

I asked Jake to think about hand-
ing in a paper at school. (At least he
would, I reasoned, get credit for turning
his homework in and perhaps he would
get some extra help. And hopefully, if
there was no anxiety present, he could
learn from any mistakes he made on his
papers.) Jake could not get in touch with
any anxiety. I asked him to think about
writing an assignment (Jake had a book
report that was due at the end of the
week). Still no anxiety. I asked Jay to
tell me about the book that he had read.
He did a magnificent job of describing
the story in great detail. I grabbed a piece
of paper and a pen and asked Jake to
write down what he had just said. Jake
froze. The look on his face was one of
terror. We had just completed phase one
of setting up aproblem and we were now
ready to use phase two, actually using
Thought Field Therapy to address the
problem.

We used that trauma/anxiety algo-
rithm and Jake's SUD level of nine was
reduced to a one. That is until I, once
again, brought out the paper and pen and
asked Jake to write his report. Jake re-
ported a SUD level of four as he looked
at the paper and held the pen in his hand.
We did a mini reversal and, again, used
the trauma/anxiety algorithm. Jake was
now anxiety free and ready to write his
report. Jake wrote a small part of his book
reportin the office. The spelling was fine,
the punctuation correct. We were now
ready for phase three: testing out the
problem in a real life situation and see-
ing if our anxiety cure lasted over time.

The next time we metJake brought
in his finished book report as I had re-
quested. He had handed it in time and
received an A. Writing the assignment
had seemed easy forJake and he reported
that somehow he had'Just remembered"
how to spell and punctuate.

I met with Jake a third time and
then we agreed to meet only if his writ-
ing phobia returned. Almost two years
later Anita made an appointment to see
me to work on a new problem. She
nonchalantly mentioned that Jake was
doing well. He had passed fifth grade and
had been doing very well in school since
our sessions.

The preceding case study illustrates
how important it can be to set up the
problem to be worked on as succinctly
and as accurately as possible. If we had
worked on Jake's hypothetical anger we
would not have achieved these same re-
sults. If we had worked on his "laziness"
Jake would have been in therapy a long
time. Being a good detective is part of
doing good therapy even when you have
the most sophisticated of therapy inter-
ventions at your fingertips.

Juan's approach and it wasn't working,
but nothing she had tried had been effec-
tive either.

Anita had come in by herself to
explain this situation and to ask if I
thought TFT might help her son. Anita
had achieved great results using TFT the
previous year in overcoming various
problems including hurt and anxiety
about ways members of her extended
family treated her, a driving phobia, and
getting angry with her husband and chil-
dren. I explained to Anita that while I
couldn't guarantee that I could help Jake
with his school problems, I would be
optimistic that by using TFT I could.

When Jake came in for his first
session he was quiet and subdued. He
would politely answer questions but he
did not volunteer any information, espe-
cially about his problems at school. Us-
ing a "question and answer technique" I
learned that Jake was as confused as ev-
eryone else as to why he wasn't doing
well in school. Jake finally volunteered
that he suspected that he just wasn't as
smart as the other children in his class.
"When I turn things in it's always full of
mistakes." "What kind of mistakes?" I
asked. Juan listed spelling and especially
punctuation and sentence structure as
problems. "No matter how hard I try, I
just can't get it," Jake said.

However, Jake was a good reader
and although Hispanic, he was second
and third generation, so English as a sec-
ond language was not an issue. While ac-
knowledging that his parents' difficulties
did cause him some sadness and anxiety,
Jake denied being angry. Jake seemed
like he really did want to do well in
school and it seemed that somethins be-

ATFT UPdste

Excerpted from Thought Field
Therapy :  C l in ica l  App l ica t ions  -

Integrating TFT in Psychotherapy
Practice by Sazanne M. Connolly



Presidenf's Welcome... continued from poge 2

continues his meticulous exploration and cautious experimentation, which has thus
far lead him to revolutionary discoveries such as "thought fields," "psychological
reversal," the role of Individual Energy Toxins, and objective measurements of treat-
ment efficacy such as Heart Rate Variability. All these discoveries have resulted in
a profound increase in the effectiveness of TFT, in its applicability to an ever ex-
panding number of problems, and in its accessibility to people around the world.

It is now our opportunity and privilege to take a quantum leap with TFT in the
world. There is power in numbers. Our membership not only shares an understand-
ing and appreciation of TFT, but it is comprised of individuals from agreatvariety of
disciplines and backgrounds, giving us innumerable resources and opportunities.
We have begun by laying a solid organizational foundation. We have developed our
by-laws, published an official web site, established a standardized algonthm train-
ing protocol, produced the first AIFT conference, and begun developing scientific
archives and guidelines of practice. We have initiated the development of materials
to facilitate improvement and growth of TFT trainings and practices. We've also
formed an ATFT Foundation for the purpose of furthering research, education and
community service related to Thought Field Therapy. Now we are ready to "raise the
house" and invite all of you to help us do so through your membership, help on
committees, suggestions, and networking. We need your ideas and your experience!

Heorf Rafe Voriobilify... confinued fron poge 6

time. When the client's therapy session is complete, reports can be printed for them
to take home.

On occasion, seemingly drastic HRV shifts can be observed, such as an SDNN
going from 35 to over 100 or Total Power going from 356 to 3000. Dr. Callahan
refers to this state as a "Chaotic Reset," a period where the ANS is resetting due to
the impact of the TFT Therapy. After a resetting period of hours or days, the client's
HRV will return to normal ranges.

Some important HRV parameters to look at are Total Power, Low Frequency/
High Frequency (LF/HF) Ratio, and SDNN.

Total Power is indicative of total activity in the ANS - the greater the number,
the greater the activity. The HF/LF Ratio shows where balance lies between the two
branches of the ANS.

SDNN is technically the Standard Deviation of Normal-to-Normal intervals.
It is important to know that the longer the measurement of HRV the higher the SDNN.
Five minute test parameters cannot be compared to 24-hour HRV statistics. Short-
term tests should only be compared to short-term tests. SDNN correlates with over-
all variability. The higher the SDNN, the greater the variability. With numerous
studies behind him, Dr. Callahan has shown that SDNN can be increased with TFT.

Across the board, dramatic improvement of HRV has been shown post Thought
Field Therapy. Dr. Callahan, a true pioneer in his field, has helped thousands of
people with his discovery.

With the scientific validation of Heart Rate Variabilitv behind Thoueht Field
Therapy, the world must stand up and take notice!

Voicefechnology... confinued from poge 3

number of real, empirically supported
discoveries in successfully treating com-
plex clients. These discoveries are im-
mediately translated into tangible and
usually dramatic help such as completely
eliminating problems such as recalcitrant
anxiety and chronic depression in min-
utes.

Even though we can eliminate such
problems in minutes, it does not mean
that our brief and powerful therapy is
sufficient in all complex cases. Due to
the high success of VT treatments, I was
able to discover the role of toxins in re-
generating a problem which has been
completely cured (see paper CUREAND
TIME). Because I made this important
discovery some people have confused
this to mean that it is only TFT that need
be concerned with IET's Ondividual En-
ergy Toxin). Not so. I have found that
any effective treatment, be it a psycho-
therapy, a chiropractic, or a successful
medical treatment can be undone by an
IET. Typically, when the person has the
IET identified and properly treated, and/
or avoided, the cure will quickly be re-
established.

Roger J. Callahan, PhD
Founden Thought Field Therapy
vvww.tftrx.com

ATFT UPdote



Cqn TFT Help This Problem? Yes,
There's q Good Chqnce lt Con!

Joonne Collohon, MBA
Foundotion President, ATFT

A wide array of problems can be helped
with TFT. As Thought Field Therapyrw ITFT)
evolves, we find more and more problems that
can be eliminated, improved, helped and even
cured with TFT.

These results seem to be both cross-cul-
tural and cross-species and span both mental
and physical realms. Some experts in spirituality be-
lieve TFT also opens up our spiritual channels. We are
continually finding TFT to be a universal healing tool.

Our Step B Diagnostic Level courses are con-
stant reminders of the varying problems that can be
helped with TFT.

Problems that have most often been previiously
treated by many of the more traditional meth-
ods and yet still remain a difficulty.

Our recent TFT Step B training in Rome,
Italy is an example of this broad application for
TFT. We had mental health practitioners, phy-
sicians, clergy, osteopaths, and many others in

the healing fields coming from countries, as wide-
spread as, Germany, Italy, Nigeria, Norway, UK,
Bangladesh and even South Africa. Many spoke no
English and worked thru translators in German, Ital-
ian and Spanish. Some came with reports of how the
TFT algorithms had already changed their lives and
they were eager to learn more.

ATFT UPdote



But even with this diversity, we still experienced profound
changes and improvements in most of the problems presented,
and these improvements maintained throughout the three-day
course.

February 2004, TFT Step B course in southern California
was yet another example of eliminating life crippling, long-term
problems. The attendees were from many countries and cultures
and from various healing fields such as education, chiropractic,
mental health, and the
clergy. They too expe-
rienced the elimination
of problems from se-
vere trauma to TMJ.
One of the attendees
had this to say, "I have
been to dozens of work-
shops and seminars in
my professional life,
some good, some not so
good. In attending the
training... I learned a great deal cognitively about TFT and tox-
ins. However this particular training session was transforming.
I would even say life saving." RitaWeinberg, PhD, Professor of

Our Step B courses all include much work with the attend-
ees with demonstrations and practice sessions. Most attendees
receive significant relief, often from life-long problems. What
better way to learn than to experience it yourself!

In Rome we quickly helped numerous severe childhood trau-
mas, some experienced as long as 30-40 years ago. Several
simple phobias were eliminated in the practical sessions, provid-
ing the attendees with immediate successes in their newly ac-
quired skills.

Physical problems such as tinnitus, fatigue, muscle sore-
ness, sciatica and even a severe migraine headache quickly re-
sponded to our diagnostic procedures. Our most exciting success

Mcny thcnks to jenny Edwords PhD, IfT V[ for providing
these wonderful pictures of Rome.
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in this area was a young Italian girl who one of
the priests brought from a nearby hospital. She
was in the hospital for a severe migraine which
had not responded to any medical treatment. She
had suffered with this headache for about three
years. Dr. Callahan and Fr. Luis did their Voice
Technology demonstration with this young
woman (who spoke no English) and in l0 short
minutes her headache was gone. She was so ap-
preciative and it was very moving to see the re-
lief in her face.

One of the attendees has reported back to
us that she has used some of the algorithms on
her dog with great success while another

has reported

back to us of success with a young infant.

In ourupcoming training in London, we will have a shortpresen-
tation by one of our TFT practitioners who specializes in working with
animals. She has had much success with dogs and horses and will
teach some of the ways to approach animals.

we have found that many things, including the elimination of the
negative side effects of necessary medications can be helped or elimi-
nated with TFT. If you are wondering if a problem can be helped with
TFT, please call or write us, Joanne@tftrx.com and perhaps we can
guide you in your approach to helping a new problem for yourself or
your client.

we continually strive to increase the effectiveness and applica-
tions of TFT as we integrate it into more and more areas of the healing
fields and even into the stressful
world of business
and sports.
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There will be a ground-breaking course of-
fered in London, immediately following our TFT
Step B course with the co-founder of Neuro Lin-
guistic Programming (NLP). On June 7 -8,2004,we

have TFT Meets NLP with the two sreat
geniuses of  each f ie ld ,  Roger
Callahan and Richard Bandler. For
more information on this exciting
course,  produced by Paul
McKenna,  go to h is  web s i te ,
www.paulmckenna.com. Don' t miss
this historic event!
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How lo

Dovid Honson, TFT Dx
Membership & Publicotions Choirmon

The business card is probably the
most common business tool there is. It
is also the most misused and misunder-
stood.

Modern business cards descended
from "Calling cards" which were usu-
ally presented to secretaries or servants
of an important person to assist them in
introducing an in-person caller. Today,
business cards are distributed by people
in virtually every type of business in
hopes that they will be kept for future
reference by the receiver or passed to
some other person and work as a refer-
ral tool. Wouldn't it be great if they re-
ally did that? Most often, they don't.

Following here are some general
rules and tips to make yourbusiness card
actually work as a sales or personal mar-
keting tool. Your observance of these
items will help to maximizethe market-
ing value of your business card. (Some
professionals should actually have TWO
dffirent business cards that serve dif-
ferent purposes. One would be a stan-
dard-typ e busine s s card for pre s entation

ATFT UPdote
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in more professional settings while the
other would be for distribution to the
publicfor the purpose of marketing your
skills - which is what we are discussing
in this article.)

l. Business Cords ore Meont
to be Distribubd

In my marketing classes, I am al-
ways amazed and dismayed by people
who shrink from distributing their busi-
ness cards for fear that they will run out
and have to print more. ARRGH! Even
the best business cards can't do you any
good if they never leave your desk
drawer. I call these people "Business card
hoarders." They hang onto their cards
like a dog hangs onto a bone because they
are afraid they'llhave to order more. The
truth is, they are clueless about how sell-
ing happens. They lack a basic under-
standing that sales are created by leaving
a positive sales message with as many
people as you can. The key to all sales
- regardless of product or field - is
this: SEEAS MANYPEOPLEAS YOU
CAN AND TELL YOUR STORY OF-
TEN. If you are not distributing more
than 2,000 business cards a year, you
aren't working at it hard enough. Yes, I
know, you have to really work at distrib-
uting 2,000 business cards. But, remem-
ber that the person who needs your
services can't call you for an appoint-
mgnt if they don't know you exist. Who
do you give your cards to? Anybody and
everybody who will take one. Every su-
permarket checker, friends, friends of
friends, neighbors, waitresses, beauti-

cians, the members of any clubs you
belong to, people in your church. EV-
ERYBODY! It doesn't matter if they
need your services or not. Give them
away anyhow! Is there some waste in
this strategy? Yes. But if you follow
the remaining points, you will be mini-
mizing waste and maximtzing the sales
effectiveness of vour business card.
Keep reading.

2. Business (qrd Musl be Prinled in o longuoge
The Recipienl Understonds

And, I don't mean English. Avoid
lingo and the names of things (therapeu-
tic modalities, mostly) that your average
receive won't understand. I offer TFT
and Reiki for clients. And, generally
speaking,I don't include the words TFT
or Thought Field Therapy or Reiki un-
less I explain the terms elsewhere on the
card because the client probably won't
understand them otherwise. If you use
words on a business card that are not
familiar to the receiver, you may as well
have printed your card in some long-dead
ancient language. A client won't buy
something they don't understand. Use
your business card to tell what you do,
not how you do it. Simply put, a client
may not understand TFT or THOUGHT
FIELD TFIERAPY or the word PHOBIA
-- but they may (and probably DO) un-
derstand that they are scared to death of
flying on an airliner. They don't care
about the names of modalities you prac-
tice. They care about whether or not you
can relieve their emotional pain or end
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some difficult personal problem. Of
course, it is okay to use names and
phrases l ike TFT or Thought Field
Therapy or Reiki ( or whatever therapeu-
tic practices you engage in) if you fol-
low the instructions in item#4. This is a
matterof selling the sizzle - notthe steak.
Have you ever noticed

American Reiki  lnsf f tufe

that restaurants never tell you
about the wonderful hunk of raw cow
meat you are buying for dinner. Instead
they tell you about the wonderful taste
and smell of that COOKED steak as it
sizzles on the platter. Selling raw, red,
cow meat to people doesn't work nearly
as well as selling the taste, aroma, and
presentation of the served meal.

Think about this: Last year in Cali-
fornia, over 150,000 people bought drill
bits they really didn't want to buy. It's
true! They didn't want drill bits. They
wanted holes! They bought the drill bits
to get the holes. You don't sell drill bits
by telling people the history of drill bits,
what wonderful material your drill bits
are made of, or how proud they will be
to own one of your drill bits. If you are
going to sell drill bits effectively, you
need to tell the prospect what size hole
they will make and how quickly they will
make the much-needed hole. It's a mat-
ter of solving your prospect's problem.
A prospective client is less likely to re-
spond to a business card offering Thought
FieldTherapy than one that offers to help
them overcome their fear of heights.

Forget about what you want them
to know about you. Typically, what you
want them to know is not what they need
to know to motivate them to contact vou
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for services. Create your business card
from the perspective of the person who
receives it. Ask yourself these questions:
Will my business card offer q solution
to someone's self-defined problem?
What do I need to say on my business
card that would motivate someone to

cal l  ME rather
than someone
else? Realize that
your  bus iness
card will be most
effective when it

solves a problem 
':"ii'tj'i" 
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forthe recipient. Remember: They don't
buy drill bits, they buy the holes the drill
bits make.

3. Business Cods Thof Corry
o Volue-Added Feature cre Kept When

the Rest qre Tossed in the Trosh

If someone walked up to you and
gave you a card for a FREE tank of gas,
would you keep it or would you throw it
away? If someone offered you a card
for a FREE towing job, would you put it
in your wallet on the off-chance you
would need it or would you throw it in
the circular file? If someone offered you
a card that would get you a FREE steak
dinner, would you toss it or keep it?
Chances are, you would keep it. Why?
Because it has VALUE. You can add
value to your business card by placing
what I call aoovalue added" statement on
it. Something like, "FREE CONSUUIA-
TION WITH THIS CARD" oT "INITIAL
VISIT FREE WITH THIS CARD.'' With
a value added statement, your business
card suddenly gains value by becoming
a ticket that is good for more than just
reference. Even if the receiver doesn't

come as a surprise to

.Ifqt is Reiki?
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need what you are offering, it is more
likely that they would consider passing
the card to someone they know who
might benefit from its offer. If you want
people to keep your card, give it greater
value.

4. A Business Cord hqs Two Sides

I have to credit one of my former
students, a Dx "TFTer" named, Dr.
David Redick for this wonderful obser-
vation. A business card has two sides:
The FRONT and the BACK. It may

:iri**iiir@gri:r;ri;:il.:qH;ttri!.{:...:::.'.gf:Brt1i1.t:i?#i:i,!:!:eri!r,uuuil.ir=u,..*,,, ,,

you that you
can use both sides to communicate your
marketing message. I have included a
graphic of my card with this article. It's
true that I do use the words THOUGHT
FIELD THERAPY and REIKI on the
card. But, I would not have done it if I
had not explained these terms on the back
of the card. You have my permission to
use the copy I have developed for my-
self, or you can develop your own. But,
you'11 find your business card gets a far
greater response it you create it in ways
that make your message easy to under-
stand.

David Hanson, TFT Dx is the ATFT
Membership & Publ icat ions
Chairmnn. He operates a practice in
Lakewood, Washington, specializing
in TFT and Reiki. With his business
partner, Scott Markham, who is
algorithm-trained, he operates C &M
Productions - a small firm offiring
personalized marketing materials.
(253) 202-2959 or e-mai l  h im at :
p ow e rp aw s 4 u2 @ ne t -v e n tu re. c o m
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research. All sizes of do-
nations are appreciated as each dol-

The Board of Directors of AIFT previously
reported that it was in the process of forming a
foundation to support the Association for Thought
Field Therapy by furthering research, education
and general charitable purposes related to Thought
Field Therapy. As president of this Foundation, I
am excited to announce that the ATFT Founda-
tion has received its IRS determination
letter confirming both its exemption un-
der section 501(cX3) and its public char-
ity status as a supporting organization for
ATFT under
section 509(a)(3). This is the most advan-
tageous status because it allows contri-
butions to the Foundation the most favorable
charitable deductions.

We are now eager to begin our work. A pri-
mary goal of the Foundation is to help facilitate
research on TFT. One of the ways the Board would
like to do this is by connecting research with fund-
ing. The ATFT Foundation now gives all of us
an opportunity to pool resources when someone
wants to do research. Donations to the Founda-
tion are tax-deductible which makes it a little easier
for those who wish to donate. The Board of the
ATFT Foundation invites your help in obtaining
funds and resources for this effort.

We would like to thank those of you who
have already made donations and to encourage
the rest of you to join us in our effort to fund

The ATFT Foundqtion
now gives qll of us on

opportuniry to pool
resources when someone

wqnls to do reseqrch.

lar brings us that much closer to our first research project.

The first project we will be raising funds for concerns TFT and
Heart Rate Variability (HRV). This project has been designed and
proposed by the world's leading expert in the field of HRV and is
described as follows.

The study will investigate the effect of TFT procedures on pa-
tients surviving the acute phase of myocardial infarction (MI). It will
be performed on patients while still hospitalized after the acute phase

of MI. There will be two groups of sub-
jects, one receiving TFT and one a friendly
chat between HRV measures. The distinc-
tion between both groups will be random-
tzed.

The hypothesis of the study will be
that the day-to-day differences in the glo-

bal }4-hour heart rate vaiability (which is the true reflection of
post-infarction risk) will be different between both groups of subjects
and that the improvement will be greater in patients subjected to TFT.

The proposal recommends a l-year study, with about 50 pa-
tients based on some careful selection criteria, including age,
comorbidity and co-existing therapy.

We will require between $150,000-$200,000, based on the valu-
ation of the US dollar and any university surcharge for outside fund-
ing, and are asking everyone to help support us in this ground-breaking
study. We are happy to accept donations of any size. If anyone has a
funding source that they feel would be appropriate for this study, please
contact me.

I will submit donations to the Board. The Directors would also
like to invite anyone who wants to conduct a study on TFT to submit
to the Foundation Board a request for funds. This request should in-
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Joonne Cqllohon, MBA
Foundolion President, ATFT

clude the purpose of the study, its design, and how

much money is needed for what hard costs. If ap-

proved, the Board can then earmark funds from

existing funds it might have, or conduct a cam-

paign to raise funds for the specific research.

The Board of Directors of the AIFT Foun-

dation would like to welcome its newest member,

Christopher Semmens, MApp, Psych, from Aus-

tralia. He'll be a great as-
set to our Board. He's
also in the process of
planning a research
project relating to
trauma and will be ,:,::i:::::
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We are truly ex-
c i ted about  a l l  o f
these opportunities.
Please join us in our fund-
raising efforts. Thank you for your efforts.

Donations should be made PaYable
to the ATFT Foundation and can be

sent to:

ATFT Foundation
47159 Young's Lane

Indio, CL92253

Visa & Mastercard gladlY accePted

jo,aine@tftrx.cont
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Thought Field Therapy lrFrl
VaiceTechnnlagy [vTI

drmary@ffieceJ, cortl

Mary L. Cswley, Fh.F.n TFT VT
Appolnfmenf by phons 9.5fi.75$.71 31
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Normo Goirdner, D.H.M.S., H.D., TFT Dx

It all began while boarding the airplane to Moscow. It
was difficult to ignore the stale-smoky-smelling clothing of
many of the passengers, including, of course, the non-stop-
fidgety-red-faced fellow sitting next to me, whose breath was
a fairly recent mixture of pre-flight self-medicating-booze, and
the last-minute drag of a cigarette before boarding an eleven-
hour smoke-free flight. His clothing, I tried to humor myself,
was spiced with tones of steely dry-cleaning solution, aged in
years of arsenic-laced smoke, slightly tinged with tangy
aftershave, and a hint of sour, with a vile finish.

What a dilemma. Should I request to change seats, I
wondered, well aware that there would be no guarantee of re-
lief in a different seat on an airplane seemingly full of smok-
ers. Should I start tapping myself and do the 7-Second
Treatment, on both inhale and exhale, just to cover my bases?
When the man sees me tapping myself, will he be the one to
request a change of seat? And if so, there would be no guaran-
tee for him either, that he would find a less 'crazy' person to sit
beside. I mused about the expression 'beside oneself', and
thought of how toxins, as well as traumas, can literally take us
outside of ourselves.

I decided to try to tap myself invisibly, in my mind's eye.
After all, isn't that where the thought field is? So, I closed my
eyes and began doing a new self-treatment I have been work-
ing on - which I have agreed to present, at the up-coming ATFT
conference, in October.

"I want to be healthy." I whispered to myself.

"Ya, sure lady!" I imagined the man beside me scoffing.

I continued on, and corrected myself for various PR's
until, in my mind's eye, and in my feelings, I was good and
strong again.

"This is cool!" I thought, hoping that my buddy was not
clairaudient.

I spent some time treating myself for the second hand
smoke, and the smell of the cheap-perfumed lavatory deodor-
ant oozing its way forward from the back of the plane. It's
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arrrazing, when you think of it, that this treatment actually brings
relief, I thought. In fact, I could feel the changes in my breath-
ing and heart rate, almost instantly. Quite amazing.

Eventually, I settled into a quiet routine of imaginary tap-
ping and a pleasant state of surrender-to-what-is. Halfway
there, when I could feel the pressure of traveling, I treated
myself with the TFT jetlag algorithm, and although the air-
plane was traveling over the northern pole, I used the west to
east algorithm, as Moscow is East of Toronto.

Usually, I suffer some from ofjet lag, in varying degrees
of nastiness, and for that reason had been leery of going to
Moscow. However, when we arrived, at 11:30 a.m. (2:30 a.m.
my time),I was chipper and bright, with no sign ofjet lag, yet.
I went straight into a planning meeting, with an interpreter,
and held up just fine. Soon we were off to an early dinner, and
then a meeting with the Russian training staff, and later, a visit
to the training room. So far, so good.

Luckily,I had pre-requested that the interpreter, staff and
students in the seminar be perfume, scent and smoke-free. . .and
they were. This was a blessing for me personally, and a boon
for the work up ahead.

The seminar began the next day and lasted for five days,
from nine in the morning, until very late each night. And al-
though I teach this seminar for a training company, they allow
me the freedom to use much of my own design, which means
that I am able to do and teach some TFT, which brings me to
the reason I am writing this article.

Though much of the learning in this seminar is gained
through group process and group exercises, there is also a time
during the training, when I offer to work on anyone who has
phobias or traumas. One by one they come to the front and I
treat each of them, and at the same time, teach those who are
watching. The treatments so far, have all been successful, in
terms of bringing down the SUD levels, and people are re-
lieved of their issues, and also learn about TFI and how to do
the trauma algorithm.



At one point, though I have no idea
what possessed me to do it, I offered to
work on any deeply private issues, in
secret, without the trainee having to pub-
licly reveal their issue. Instantly, a fe-
male student came forward, nearly
hysterical with tears.

I asked only if the problem was a
phobia or a trauma. She said it was both.
She was clearly beside herself (there's
that reversal again). shaking and cry-
ing uncontrollably, and could barely
stand up on her own. She was so upset
that for a moment, I was afraid I might
not be able to assist her with only my
rather unconventional style of using al-
gorithms, and that I might be in over my
head, as my diagnosis skills are rather
weak. However, I determined to assist
her, and got both of us a chair. Then,
with the interpreter by my side, and in
front thirty-three people, including the
owner of the company, and without
knowing the source of her upset, I be-
gan with the TFT test and treatment for
massive reversal. Then I tested her for
the phrase, "I want to be over this prob-
lem/I want to keep some of this prob-
lem."

Interestingly, as horrendous as the
problem clearly was for her personally,
she was nonetheless reversed on want-
ing to be over it.

(A phenomenon that seems sur-
prising, until you realize that a toxin,
all by itself, can cause a person to think
in an opposite way than they think they
are thinking.)Perhaps a toxin had some-
how reversed her thought process too.
So, I corrected her reversal, and ex-
plained that now there was a greater
possibility to recover fully, if she so de-
sired.

I asked for her distress level, and
she said her SUD was 100 on a scale of
I to 10. So, I began immediately with
the trauma algorithm, with guilt and an-
ger, though I was suddenly uncertain
which finger was guilt and which was
anger. Her SUD came down a bit, so I
repeated the treatment, and it moved a
bit further, although it seemed to be com-
ing down too slowly. (Funny, how the

As o 2I "t century medicine womon,
Heolth ond Well-being Cooch, personol
oworeness trsiner, cnd molher qnd
grondmother, Normo employs o voriety
of unique heoling modqli t ies to ossist
ond comfort, wilh intent toword heolth-
ful chonge ond renewed outhenticity
ond freedom. Mony of her clients
experience robust tronsformolion into spirited models of
heolth ond well-being, echoing the phrose: "l feel like myself
ogo in . "

Following her M.A., Normo spent yeors ond troveled for to
study with the founders ond teochers of mony new ond
oncient heoling modolities including Mossoge Theropy,
Polodty Theropy, T'oi Chi Chuon, Lomi Deep Tissue,
Tellington Touch, Rebirthing, Whole Broin Funcfioning,
Shomonism, Soul Retrievol, New Decision Theropy, Thought
Field Theropy, Reconnective Heoling qnd Homeopothic
Medicine.

After groduoting with honors from the lnternotionol Acodemy
of Homeopothy, she become Clinic Supervisor of the Teqch-
ing Clinic of the Homeopqthic College of Canodo where she
fought first yeor Homeopothic Medicine qnd the course for
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fact that a thirQ year stuck-state was
moving at all, represents a major shift
in consciousness and possibil i ty that
had not occurred in her entire lfetime,
andyet I'm sitting there thinking it's too
slow!) So, I stopped, and had her do the
collarbone breathing, while thinking of
the secret problem. (I could see the other
students, and the president of the com-
pany, all copying the technique from the
corner of my eye), and then I repeated
the treatment sequence again.

Soon, her SUD was coming down,
and her crying was easing up.

However, after the next sequence,
she suddenly began crying again. And I
thought, "Oh no! She's switched thought
fields." So I asked her (through the in-
terpreter, who by this time, was also cry-
ing)why she had begun crying again. She
said she was crying because she was feel-
ing better (her SUD was now at a 3) and

Continued on page 2l

she couldn't believe she would ever feel
better again.

At this point, she whispered to the
interpreter, who whispered to me, that she
had been tenified of sex all her life, to
the point of never having been able to be
with a man in any sort of intimate or
sexual way, ever. She had never known
why, but she had suffered with this fear
of men and paralyzing phobia for all of
her 36 years - for as long as she could
remember.

I did one more trauma sequence,
and lo and behold, her SUD level went
down to a 1, and then we did the eye roll.
By now, every person in the room, in-
cluding myself, was crying right along
with her as she jumped up from her chair,
threw her arms around me, and began lit-
erally jumping for joy.

Confinued on page 2l



When you can do what has never
been done, you can do more than has ever
been done. The second Association for
Thought Field Therapy conference gives
you the opportunity to learn what others
are doing with TFT in many fields of
practice. This will expand your skills and
knowledge to accomplish more of your
personal and professional objectives.
Thought Field Therapy's extraordinary
success in its first psychological appli-
cations years ago was just the beginning.
This conference recognizes the expan-
sion of TFT into other fields as well and
brings to the participants knowledge and
skills from all forms of the healing arts.
In addition to the revolutionary applica-
tions in the Psychological and Counsel-
ing Professions, TFT is now used in
Physical Medicine, Dental Care and Pre-
vention, Substance Abuse Rehabilitation,
Veterinarian Medicine, Psychiatric Inter-
ventions and Treatment, Chiropractic
Medicine, Education, Clergy, Sports psy-
chology Acupuncture, Body Work,
Physical Therapy, and many other heal-
ing settings. The conference participants'
own professional practices will be en-
hanced by examining the power of TFT
in a variety of settings.

The keynote speaker F. Fuller
Royal, M.D., H.M.D. will share from
his many year of experience as a physi-
cian and his use of TtrT in his medical

clinic. Dr. Royal is a member of the
American Academy of Environmental
Medicine, the American College of Ad-
vancement in Medicine, the American
Institute of Homeopathy, the Homeo-
pathic Pharmacopoeia Convention of the
United Stares (HPCUS), the Nevada
Homeopathic Medical Association, and
the American Center of Homeopathy. He
is also an honorary member of the Soci-
ete Medicale de Biotherapie and the In-
stitute Internationale d'Acupuncture,
both of which are headquartered in
Paris, France. For more information

Exqmining rhe power
of TFT in q

vqriety of setfings

about Dr. Royal and his practice go to
www.nevadaclinic. com.

Mark Steinberg, Ph.D. is a con-
firmed plenary presenter. His presenta-
tion will describe how he integrates TFT
in the treatment of attention deficit dis-
order and other conditions along with
neurofeedback and other psychothera-
peutic modalities. Dr. Steinberg has co-
authored a book entitled ADD: The
2}-Hour Solution, about the use of EEG
neurofeedback to resolveADD and other
conditions involving disregulation. For
more information visi t

This conference is a unique op-
portunity to interact with Roger
Callahan, Ph.D. founder and developer
of the Callahan Techniques@ Thought
Field Therapy. He will present his most
recent work and respond to participants'
questions and comments at his plenary
session. His presence throughout the
conference will enliven all the work-
shops and discussions. No other con-
ference offers you this opportunity.

This year the conference will have
breakout sessions allowing for more
time for you on issues, populations, ap-
proaches and skills you choose to ex-
plore. The conference committee is still
reviewing proposals that have been sub-
mitted. If you are ready to share your
knowledge of TFT in any of the healing
arts please apply. The deadline for sub-
mission is June t,2004. Those present-
ing a 90 minute workshop will receive a
complementary conference registration.
Full details are available on theATFT.ors
website.

At the first conference an Algo-
rithmWorkshop was presented and itwas
great. A room full of very experience
algorithm trainers, reasoned practitioners
at all levels of TFT and some beginners.
Every one learned so much about doing

ATFT UPdote

www. marksteinberg. com. Continued on poge 2l
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algorithms, teaching algorithms, and
many ways TFT was being used. This
year's pre conference Algorithm Work-
shops promises to be even better. Regis-
ter early as the room was very full at
the last conference.

New to the conference this year
are two half day workshops. Dr. Roger
Callahan and Ms. Joanne Callahan will
present Dx Update. Open to every one
who has completed step B training, the
focus will be on reviewing the most cur-
rent Dx techniques.

The otherhalf day workshop, Mar-
ket ing TFT & TFT Algor i thms
Trainings, wil l be presented by Dr.
David Hanson. Dr. Hanson's outstand-
ing materials developed to market TFT
will be provided and he will instruct par-
ticipants in using these tools and some
of the finer points of reaching out to
people you serve.

'olt's a miracle!" she cried. "It's a
miracle!"

And sure enough, it was.

The next night, when they put on
"The Greatest Show on Earth," a truly
transformational seminar performance,
her skit was to be a cloistered Nun who
dies of frustration, and is re-born out of
the ashes of herrobes, as aRussian night-
club dancer. I ' l l  tell you, she was so
amazingthat she put "Cabaret" to shame!

By the end of the seminar, two days
later, this previously quiet, reserved,
somewhat up-tight yet very good-look-
ing woman, was radiant, confident, blos-
soming, and down right sexy. We shared
an intimate group laugh about her trans-
formation, because it was clear to all of
us that although she had come to the
seminar afraid of men, she was now so
free and lively and expansive, that some
men might be afraid of her!

Confinued from poge I9

medicol doctors ond heolth
professionols. In 

.|998, 
she wos

elected Presideni of the Onforio
Homeopothic Associot ion ond
wos responsibfe for the comple-
t ion ond submission of the
opplicotion for regulot ion of the
homeopothic profession to the
Government of Ontorio.
Through rhe OHA, Normo is
registered qs o Doctor of Ho-
meopothic Medicine (H.D.J
#9501 .

During her yeors of troining in
holistic heqlth, she worked ss on
odvonced level personol owore-
ness troiner. In the USA, she
designed ond toughl odvonced
lroinings for lmpoct Seminors,
Koyen & Associotes, ond Emerge
Troinings. In Jopon, she de-
signed ond tought Advonced
Troinings, troiners ond enrol l-
ment stoff for Life Dynomics, Inc.
In Conodo, she designed ond
tought Life in Bolonce, for
Outcomes, Inc.

One highl ight of her coreer is
her work with singer John
Denver, co-founder of the
Windstor Foundotion. She co-
designed ond co-troined the
Vision Quest troining thot wos
donoted to the Windstor Foun-
dqtion by ARC lnternotionol. She
co-designed, with John Denver
qnd Dennis Becker, the Higher
Ground Event thot John deliv-
ered ond performed throughout
the world to forword the oction
towqrd q sustoinoble future.

Currently in privote proclice,
Normo speciolizes in the trest-
ment of troumc, grief, phobio
ond emotionol distress, in qdults
ond chi ldren. She studies vei l
poinfing ond yogo, wrifes poetry
ond teoches seminors for Trons-
formotionol Troinings, Inc.

chives of future articles, as well as in-
structions and format for submission.

Process for updating the archives
as new scientific articles are published
Members of the task force will search
the Medline database every three months
for any new articles on HRV or Toxins
from medical journals that might be rel-
evant to CT-TFT. The actual article(s)
can then be obtained and read by at least
one member of the task force, who will
determine if it is relevant to CT-TFT for
inclusion in the archives. If so, the full
reference to the article with the abstract
will be added to the archives in the ap-
propriate section. As long as one mem-

Scientific Archives... confinued fron poge 4

ber of the task force deems an article rel-
evant to TFI it may be included in the
archives. Any article or book that does
not meet wi th the approval  of  Dr.
Callahan or the ATFT Board of Direc-
tors shall not be included.

Authorized expenditures incurred
for this purpose will be reimbursed by
ATFT.

Task force members will send a
hard copy of each article to be included

_fn_!he 4ryhrvgglg

ATFT
PO Box lZn

LaQuitrtal CA gnA'l
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' I ipurt ir !  
Fir, ld' I i r  ar ir  ty

t I in iu-'rl AppJ t rir ii clrt;-
I n teg ra t ing  TFT in  Psycho therapy
by Suzanne M. Connolly, CISW

'"Hs.r bcxtk is -/iill oJ'prctcfical advice and contains nmny tips on applving TFT
algorithms elfective.ly to help variotrs psycholagicctl problems. Anl,one inlercstecl in
app$,ing my TFT algorithnrs ta help varirns problems is well-advised to obtcin this
book. Suzanne has tlone a marvelous.job. "

-  Dr .  Roger  Ca l lahan ,  Ph .D.
+

"l am pleased to recommend this work as h,Is. Connollv is ctfirst rete seasoned
itegrr>tts cottnselor wit/t many )lears experience in the various rnoelclities af therap.v...
She offers clinicctlly the best of the 7'r€w* cts well as the tried dftd true."
-  Dr  Dav id  R .  Hawk ins ,  M.D. ,  Ph .D .

author of numerous works including
Orthamolecular Psychiatry with Nobelrsf Linus Pauling.

C h e c k  o r  M o n e y  O r d e r  $ 1 4 , 9 5
zanne@sedona .ne t

www.thoug htf ie ldthe ra py. net
Suzanne  M Conno l l y .  T0  Payne  P lace  Su i te  6  Sedona ,  AZ  86336

httpz / / heq lth. g ro u ps.yq h oo.co m/g rou p/T FT-AI g o rirh m/
The fficial Callahan Techniques@ Thought Field Therapy (Cf-fFf) Algo-
rithm discussion list. A forum for those who maintain a practice in CT-TFT
Algorithms, including those who use TFT within their existing practice/profes-
sion. This is a place to ask questions, make connections, and seek advice.

hllp z / / he q I t h. g ro u ps.yo h o o. c o m / gr ovp/T FT m o rket i n g /
Designed for TFT practitioners (all levels) who are interested in more effective
ways of marketing their skills. Includes discussion with marketing pros and
those who are successfully marketing TFT in their local areas.

ATFT UPdate is an effort to spread the practice of TFT around

the world. We can't do it without YOU! If you have something you

feel is worth sharing, write it down and send it. 
'We're 

looking for

SUCCESS STORIES, ARTICLES, REVIEWS, REPORTS AND

CLASS PHOTOS of ALGO TRAINTNG CLASSES, STORIES

ABOUT TFT and THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT.

So dust off the old word processing program and sweep the cob-

webs out of your composition skills and get to work! Don't woffy

about spelling, grammar and punctuation - we have professionals to

help with those pesky things. This magazine is for all"TFTers!" That

means YOU! Send submissions to:

powerpaws4u2 @ net-venture.com
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? HRV Validates Thought Field Therapy r Slmpla Non.lnvarive Pre/Post Testing
rl Know You're on the Right Track with the Course with Your Client's Therapy

EP Heart *,hythm Scanner
-Cfinical ver$isn
-Brsigned fnr Fr* and Port th*rapy fiw rnlnute terting
-$upportr two typet of hardwar* - the PPG frrclip or the fCG
-lnclude$ sgr nnd g€nder normt

H(6 $3325.00 {$ave $tSt.nol} FPG $tr4t4.00 {$eve l?5.s0t}*

ry lnner $alan{e Scan
-Leflrt expenrive ryrtem * ppfi flarclip cnly - Lers dinical, more {r}ffimeruinl ryrtem
-lncluder important pararnsterr far any therapy:

sDNN, TSTAL PO\}ilER, LF, HN LffHT RATIO' &. HR
*Does not include age and gender nnrmr
-Very $imple tp ure!

PP0 Only $675.00 {Snve $n$.il0D lrlever Sefore Dfscounfsd* *l'3

ry HRV hive!
-De$gned far nsting rapid *hanger in HRV ar tfu*y are happening on the Jfraen
-Har unlimltsd recnrding time
-Can be ured tu note changes in autonomic balance with toxinr i* the enersy field
-lncluder aS* and gend*r n*rmr
-$upparts twn typer of hsrdwsr€ - the PPfi fnrdip or thE f{fi

ncfi f?36 .fis {faue $+0s.0*t1 Fpfi $l3l*.gs {save $20s.00t)*

qrtih lnslruilsntr
Ffearf f,afe Verfabilify $y*fernr Dirfribufor

Visa, MastetCard, and American Express Accepted - Prlcr in U.5. Dollaru
*Mentlon thlt Ad to Take Advantage of the Greatert Dlrcounts ever ofercd Befure July 15, 2{X}t

ggt6 NtlH Bucklin Hill Rd., #3il7
$ilverdal*, WA 98383

Phnne (360) 693-5858

Uft rndf|'rrads ,r r drtrlhrtor of t arrl n te lAlbbrlfty produdr, Tles HRypodirir € dr*nd to rnsrfir," rnd mdt df
pftfgohrot chr|{p. Prorhidont r dpsld nro* ndl/n tl|€ rope of tt'{'r ,Ww ,nd/or ettfliatbff udren fnterpryttrg

znd ,Pplytutg dsta Nvd,horn tt dl &!e ltt lntly ftodir&, il|€* deuloa ,it io !c {rnd frr 6d&rrfunr, atd nrarydr purpo*s orly.


